Position Description
Job Title: Worship Pastor
FLSA Status: Part-time, non-exempt (15-20 hours weekly)
Purpose
Part-Time position responsible for overseeing NECC’s Music Ministry
Spiritual Qualifications:
1.) Demonstrate a passionate commitment for Christ and His Kingdom through
personal spiritual discipline and public ministry.
2.) Seek to continually grow in that relationship with Christ through personal
spiritual discipline, education, accountability and service to His Kingdom.
3.) Possess pastoral influence, verbal communication skills, and cultural
awareness.
4.) The worship pastor must have a love for God and an ability to lead people
through relational discipleship.
Professional Qualifications:
1.) Experience leading a congregation in public worship, with a commitment of
seeking opportunities to stay current, perhaps through further training.
2.) Musical skills: Ability to lead worship both vocally and with a musical
instrument(s) (e.g., keyboard, piano, guitar) by ear and read chord charts. Also,
an ability to hear read and teach (SATB) parts and worship concepts to a team of
singers.
3.) Education: At least 1 year of musical, biblical and ministry education at the
collegiate level preferred.
Responsibilities:
1. Reports directly to the Lead Pastor.
2. Coordinate with the Lead Pastor to create and lead two well-planned and
engaging Sunday worship services. This includes leading the Sunday Worship
services and overseeing the worship teams (vocalists and instrumentalists).
Responsibilities include preparation for and leading rehearsals, as well as
consulting with the Lead Pastor to coordinate the music for the Sunday services.
3. Oversee the development and function of the NECC volunteer Band
(instrumentalists) & vocalists.
4. Schedule and facilitate all NECC Band rehearsals
5. Knowledge of a wide variety of musical styles and the ability to teach these

varying styles to volunteer musicians & vocalist.
6. Work with Media Ministry Leader with technical updates and weekly function.
7. Assist with maintaining the Planning Center site, this includes organizing
songs, volunteers & etc. .
8. Be responsible recruiting and training participants of the volunteer Band
(instrumentalists), and creating a team environment.
9.) Be a part of the NECC family, act as mentor to band and vocalist, and engage
in a NECC small group.
10.) Participate in Local & Regional missions.
11.) Other duties as assigned by Lead Pastor

